During the last decade, there has been a shift from developing natural language generation systems to developing generic systems that are capable of producing natural language descriptions directly from Web ontologies. To make these descriptions coherent and accessible in different languages, a methodology is needed for identifying the general principles that would determine the distribution of referential forms. Previous work has proved through crosslinguistic investigations that strategies for building coreference are language dependent. However, to our knowledge, there is no language generation methodology that makes a distinction between languages about the generation of referential chains. To determine the principles governing referential chains, we gathered data from three languages: English, Swedish and Hebrew, and studied how coreference is expressed in a discourse. As a result of the study, a set of language specific coreference strategies were identified. Using these strategies, an ontology-based multilingual grammar for generating written natural language descriptions about paintings was implemented in the Grammatical Framework. A preliminary evaluation of our method shows languagedependent coreference strategies lead to better generation results. createdBy (Guernica, PabloPicasso) currentLocation (Guernica, MuseoReinaSofía) hasColor (Guernica, White) hasColor (Guernica, Gray) hasColor (Guernica, Black) Guernica is created by Pablo Picasso. Guernica has as current location the Museo Reina Sofía. Guernica has as color White, Gray and Black. 
Introduction
During the last decade, there has been a shift from developing natural language generation systems to developing generic systems that are capable of producing natural language descriptions directly from Web ontologies (Schwitter and Tilbrook, 2004; Fuchs et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2011) . These systems employ controlled language mechanisms and Natural Language Generation (NLG) technologies such as discourse structures and simple aggregation methods to verbalise Web ontology statements, as exemplified in figure 1.
If we want to adapt such systems to the generation of coherent multilingual object descriptions, at least three language dependent problems must be faced, viz. lexicalisation, aggregation and generation of referring expressions. The ontology itself may contain the lexical in-Guernica is created by Pablo Picasso. It has as current location the Museo Reina Sofía. It has as color White, Gray and Black. Guernica målades av Pablo Picasso. Den finns på Museo Reina Sofía. Den är målad i vitt, svart och grått.
Figure 2: A museum object description generated in English and Swedish. formation needed to generate natural language (McCrae et al., 2012) but it may not carry any information either about the aggregation of semantic concepts or the generation of a coherent discourse from referring expressions. Halliday and Hasan (1976) , and other well known theories such as Centering Theory (Grosz et al., 1995) , propose establishing a coherent description by replacing the entity referring to the Main Subject Reference (MSR) with a pronoun -a replacement which might result in simple descriptions such as illustrated in figure 2. Although these descriptions are coherent, i.e. they have a connectedness that contributes to the reader's understanding of the text, they are considered non-idiomatic and undeveloped by many readers because of consecutive pronouns -a usage which in this particular context is unacceptable.
Since previous theories do not specify the types of linguistic expressions different entities may bear in different languages or domains, there remain many open questions that need to be addressed. The question addressed here is the choice of referential forms to replace a sequence of pronouns, which makes the discourse coherent in different languages. Our claim is that different languages use different linguistic expressions when referring to a discourse entity depending on the semantic context. Hence a natural language generator must employ language dependent coreferential strategies to produce coherent descriptions.
This claim is based on crosslinguistic investigations into how coreference is expressed, depending on the target language and the domain (Givón, 1983; Hein, 1989; Ariel, 1990; Prince, 1992; Vallduví and Engdahl, 1996) .
In this paper we present a contrasting study conducted in English, Swedish and Hebrew to learn how coreference is expressed. The study was carried out in the domain of art, more specifically focusing on naturally-occurring museum object descriptions. As a result of the study, strategies for generating coreference in three languages are suggested. We show how these strategies are captured in a grammar developed in the Grammatical Framework (GF). 1 We evaluated our method by experimenting with lexicalised semantic web ontology statements which were structured according to particular organizing principles. The result of the evaluation shows language-dependent coreference strategies lead to better generation results.
Related work
Also Prasad (2003) employed a corpus-based methodology to study the usage of referring expressions. Based on the results of the analysis, he developed an algorithm to generate referential chains in Hindi. Other algorithms for characterizing referential expressions based on corpus studies have been proposed and implemented in Japanese (Walker et al., 1996) , Italian (Di Eugenio, 1998) , Catalan and Spanish (Potau, 2008) , and Romanian (Harabagiu and Maiorano, 2000) .
Although there has been computational work related to Centering for generating a coherent text (Kibble and Power, 2000; Barzilay and Lee, 2004; Karamanis et al., 2009 ), we are not aware of any methodology or NLG system that employs ontologies to guide the generation of referential chains depending on the language considered.
Data collection, annotations and analysis

Material
To study the domain-specific conventions and the ways of signalling linguistic content in En- 
Syntactic annotation
All sentences in the reference material were tokenised, part-of-speech tagged, lemmatized, and parsed using open-source software. We used Hunpos, an open-source Hidden Markov Model (HMM) tagger (Halácsy et al., 2007) and Maltparser, version 1.4 (Nivre et al., 2007) . The English model for tagging was downloaded from the Hunpos web page. 5 The model for Swedish was trained on the Stockholm Umeå Corpus (SUC) and is available to download from the Swedish Language Bank web page. 6 The Hebrew tagger and parsing models are described in Goldberg and Elhadad (2010) .
Semantic annotation
The texts were semantically annotated by the author. The annotation schema for the semantic annotation is taken from the CIDOC Con-ceptual Reference Model (CRM) (Crofts et al., 2008) . 
Referential expressions annotation
The task of identifying referential instances of a painting entity, which is our main subject reference, requires a meaningful semantic definition of the concept Man-Made Object. Such a fine-grained semantic definition is available in the ontology of paintings (Dannélls, 2011), 9 which was developed in the Web Ontology Language (OWL) to allow expressing useful descriptions of paintings. 10 The ontology contains specific concepts of painting types, examples of the hierarchy of concepts that are specified in the ontology are listed below. When analysing the corpus-data, we look closer at two linguistic forms of reference expressions: definite noun phrases and pronouns, focusing on three semantic relations: direct hypernym (for example Painting is direct hypernym of Portrait Painting), higher hypernym (for example, both Artwork and Man-Made Object are higher hypernyms of Portrait Painting) and 7 http://cidoc.ics.forth.gr/ 8 In the Hebrew examples we use a Latin transliteration instead of the Hebrew alphabet.
9 http://spraakdata.gu.se/svedd/ painting-ontology/painting.owl 10 http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-features/ Eng: synonym, i.e. two different linguistic units of reference expressions belonging to the same concept.
Data analysis and results
The analysis consisted of two phases: (1) analyse the texts for discourse patterns, and (2) analyse the texts for patterns of coreference in the discourse.
Discourse patterns A discourse pattern (DP)
is an approach to text structuring through which particular organizing principles of the texts are defined through linguistic analysis. The approach follows McKeown (1985) to formalize principles of discourse for use in a computational process. Following this approach, we have identified three discourse patterns for describing paintings that are common in the three languages. These are summarised below.
• DP1 Man-Made_Object, Object-Type, Actor, Time-span, Place, Dimension
Patterns of coreference In the analysis for coreference, we only considered entities appearing in subject positions. Below follows examples of the most common types of coreference found in the corpus-data.
As seen in (1b) and in many other examples, the first reference expressions are the definite noun phrase the painting, i.e. coreference is build through the direct hypernym relation. The choice of the reference expression in the following sentence (1c) is the definite noun phrase the work, which is a higher hypernym of the main subject of reference The Old Musician. Sentence (2b) shows a noun is avoided; the linguistic unit of the reference expression is a pronoun preceding a conjunction, followed by an ellipsis. In the Swedish texts we also find occurrences of pronouns in the second sentence of the discourse, as in (3b). We learn that the most common linguistic units of the reference expressions also are definite noun phrases given by the direct hypernym relation. Similar to English, the most common linguistic units of the reference expressions are definite noun phrases, as in (4b). However, the relation of these phrases with respect to the main subject of reference is either a direct hypernym or a synonym, such as tavlan in (3c) The synonym relation occurs when giving the dimensions of the painting, as in (8b). (8) a. Soded haken (1568) ho stiyor semen al luax est meet hastayar hapalmi peter broigel haav.
b. hatmona hi begodel 59 al 68 centimeter, ve Ø motseget bemozeon letoldot haaomanot bevina.
((a) The Nest thief (1568) is an oil painting made on wood by the painter Peter Brogel Hav. (b) The picture measures 59 x 68 cm, and is displayed in the art museum in Vienna.)
The results of the analysis
The above examples show a range of differences in the way chains of coreference are constructed. Table 3 summarizes the results the analysis revealed. 1st, 2nd and 3rd correspond to the first, second and third reference expression in the discourse. In summary, we found:
• Pronoun is common in Swedish and English, and rare in Hebrew • Direct-hypernym is common in English, Swedish and Hebrew • Higher-hypernym is rare in English and Swedish, and common in Hebrew • Synonym is common in Swedish, less frequent in English, and rare in Hebrew DP English Swedish Hebrew 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 1 DH P DH P DH Ø 1 DH HH Ø DH Ø DH 1 P Ø P Ø 1 P P Ø Ø DH 1 Ø P DH 1,2 P DH P S Ø 2 HH HH 2 HH Ø HH 3 P DH P DH Table 3 : Coreference strategies for a painting object realisation. Pronoun (P), Synonym (S), Direct Hypernym (DH), Higher Hypernym (HH), Ellipsis (Ø).
Although the identified strategies are constrained by a relatively simple syntax and a domain ontology, they show clear differences between the languages. As table 3 shows, consecutive pronouns occur commonly in English, while consecutive higher hypernym noun phrases are common in Hebrew.
Generating referential chains from
Web ontology
Experimental data
We made use of the data available in the painting ontology presented in section 3.4 to generate multilingual descriptions by following the domain discourse patterns. The data consists of around 1000 ontology statements and over 250 lexicalised entities extracted from the Swedish National Museums of World Culture and the Gothenburg City Museum.
The generation grammar
The grammar was implemented in GF, a grammar formalism oriented toward multilingual grammar development and generation (Ranta, 2004) . It is a logical framework based on a general treatment of syntax, rules, and proofs by means of a typed λ-calculus with dependent types (Ranta, 1994) . Similar to other logical formalisms, GF separates between abstract and concrete syntaxes. The abstract syntax reflects the type theoretical part of a grammar. The concrete syntax is formulated as a set of linearization rules that can be superimposed on an abstract syntax to generate words, phrases, sentences, and texts of a desirable language. In addition, GF has an associated grammar library (Ranta, 2009 ); a set of parallel natural language grammars that can be used as a resource for various language processing tasks. Our grammar consists of one abstract module that reflects the domain knowledge and is common to all languages, plus three concrete modules, one for each language, which encode the language dependent strategies. Rather than giving details of the grammatical formalism, we will show how GF captures the constraints presented in section 3.6. The examples include the following GF constructors: mkText (Text), mkPhr (Phrase), mkS (Sentence), mkCl (Clause), mkNP (Noun Phrase), mkVP (Verb Phrase), mkAdv (Verb Phrase modifying adverb), passiveVP (Passive Verb Phrase), mkN (Noun).
English
painting paintingtype painter year museum = let str1 : Phr = mkPhr (mkS (mkCl (mkNP painting) (mkVP (mkVP (mkNP (mkNP a_Art paintingtype) make_V2)) (mkAdv by8agent_Prep (mkNP (mkNP painter) (mkAdv in_Prep year.s)))))); str2 : Phr = mkPhr (mkS (mkCl (mkNP the_Art paintingtype) (mkVP (passiveVP display_V2) (mkAdv at_Prep museum.s)))) in mkText str1 (mkText str2) ; Swedish painting paintingtype painter year museum = let str1 : Phr = mkPhr (mkS (mkCl (mkNP painting) (mkVP (mkVP (mkNP a_Art paintingtype)) (mkAdv by8agent_Prep (mkNP (mkNP painter) (mkAdv from_Prep (mkNP year))))))); str2 : Phr = mkPhr (mkS (mkCl (mkNP the_Art (mkN "tavla" "tavla")) (mkVP (mkVP (depV finna_V)) (mkAdv on_Prep (mkNP museum)))) ) in mkText str1 (mkText str2) ; Hebrew painting paintingtype painter year museum = let str1 : Str = ({s = painting.s ++ paintingtype.s ++ "sl " ++ painter.s ++ "msnt " ++ year.s}).s; str2 : Str = ({s = artwork_N.s ++ (displayed_V ! Fem) ++ at_Prep.s ++ museum.s}).s in ss (str1 ++ " ." ++ str2 ++ " ." );
The above extracts from the concrete modules follow the observed organization principles concerning the order of semantic information in a discourse and the generation of language-dependent referential chains (presented in the right-hand column of table 4). In these extracts, variations in referential forms are captured in the noun phrase of str2. In the English module, the paintingtype that is the direct hypernym of the painting object is coded, while in the Swedish module, a synonym word of the painting concept is coded, e.g tavla. In the Hebrew module, a higher concept in the hierarchy of paintings, artwork_N.s is coded.
Experiments and results
A preliminary evaluation was conducted to test how significant is the approach of adapting language-dependent coreference strategies to produce coherent descriptions. Nine human subjects participated in the evaluation, three native speakers of each language.
The subjects were given forty object description pairs. One description containing only pronouns as the type of referring expressions and one description that was automatically generated by applying the language dependent coreference strategies. Examples of the description pairs the subjects were asked to evaluate are given in table 4. We asked the subjects to choose the description they find most coherent based on their intuitive judgements. Participant agreement was measured using the kappa statistic (Fleiss, 1971 On average, the evaluators approved at least half of the automatically generated descriptions, with a considerably good agreement. A closer look at the examples where chains of pronouns were preferred revealed that these occurred in English when a description consisted of two or three sentences and the second and third sentences specified the painting dimensions or a date. In Swedish, these were preferred whenever a description consisted of two sentences. In Hebrew, the evaluators preferred a description containing a pronoun over a description containing the higher hypernym Manmade object, and also preferred the pronoun when a description consisted of two sentences, the second of which concerned the painting dimensions.
Conclusions and future work
This paper has presented a cross-linguistic study and demonstrated some differences in how coreference is expressed in English, Swedish and Hebrew. As a result of the investigation, a set of language-specific coreference strategies were identified and implemented in GF. This multilingual grammar was used to generate object descriptions which were then evaluated by native speakers of each language. The evaluation results, although performed with a small number of descriptions and human evaluators, indicate that languagedependent coreference strategies lead to better output. Although the data used to compare the co-referential chains was restricted in size, it was sufficient to determine several differences between the languages for the given domain. Future work aims to extend the grammar to cover more ontology statements and discourse patterns. We will consider conjunctions and ellipsis in these patterns. We intend to formalize and generalize the strategies presented in this paper and test whether there exist universal coreferential chains, which might result in coherent descriptions in more than three languages. 
